03 HOW YOU CAN HELP

HO PE FOR SYRIA
After nearly a decade of conflict, Syria and its
people could seem like a lost cause. But that is
not how God sees them, and through him there is
always hope.
These easy-to-use resources will give your church
the opportunity to learn more, discover what
God is doing and find out how, together, we can
renew and restore lives. It will help your church
unlock the potential of people like Tamam and
her family.

ONLINE RESOURCES
Here’s what’s available online:
Details of how your church can get involved with Tearfund
www.tearfund.org/yourchurch
Tearfund’s resources for services and events
www.tearfund.org/churchresource
•

This year’s story is Tamam from Syria

•

Inspiration for your talk

•

Photos of Tamam, her life and community

‘I rescued the poor who cried for

•

Poster (English and Welsh versions) to download

help, and the fatherless who had

•

All-age talk and children’s resource

These resources will provide all you need to run
an inspirational church service or other meeting.
You can choose to use whatever is helpful for you.

none to assist them’
JOB 29:12

G
H INTS & TIPS FOR SPEAKIN
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A BOUT TEARFUND
about Tamam and our work.
Thank you for considering talking
you inspire your community to
Here are our hints and tips to help
get involved and end poverty.
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a resources, inclu
Go online to make the mos t of the extr
FAQs and children’s activities.
Display the pos ter included in this pack
Tearfund after your service.

to remind peo ple of

s on the chairs/pews
It’s best to put giving leaflets and pen
pict ures of Tamam
before the service. The leaflets feat ure
to help guid e
rds
that can be used on the day or afterwa
personal prayers.

Show the film we sent you via em
ail to help set the scene and
tell Tamam’s story.
When encouraging your congregat
ion to consider making a
donation, a great prompt to use
is, ‘Consid er how you can
provide a future and hope for peo
ple like Tamam and her
children through your prayers and
gifts.’ Use the slid eshow to
create a time for reflection and
allow peo ple to decide how
to respond to what they have see
n and heard and to fill in the
giving forms.
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Please consider concluding your
talk with the prayers that are
printed on the next page.
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Ask your treasurer to send the com
pleted response forms and
donations to Tearfund with a cov
ering letter.

PRAY WITH US

‘When you reap the harvest of your
land, do not reap to the very edges of
your field or gather the gleanings of
your harvest. Leave them for the poor
and for the foreigner residing among
you. I am the Lord your God’
LEVITICUS 23:22

A prayer for people far from home
Lord, we bring to mind all that Tamam went
through. Seeing her home and family life
destroyed, and forced to make the agonising
decision to flee her own country to live in a
foreign land.
Help us to stand alongside families who have
lost almost everything through conflict and
displacement. Help us to share your compassion
with people in greatest need who feel broken
and abandoned.
Father God, we ask you not to let us look away.
Show us how we can respond to situations like
Tamam’s that can seem overwhelming. We pray
that all families fleeing their homes will find a
place of welcome and safety. Help us to play our
part in restoring a sense of home.
Amen

PRAY WITH THE SYRIA TEAM
Last year Tearfund was granted permission to
set up an office in Syria for the first time. This
is a huge step forward and a real answer to
prayer. Now, alongside our work with Syrian
refugees in Lebanon and Jordan, we have an
amazing opportunity to be there at the start, as
communities in Syria start to rebuild.
Working alongside churches churches and
other local organisations, we will be providing
livelihoods training and business grants – helping
people to reactivate old businesses or start
new ones.
Here are some prayer requests from the
Syria team:

Pray for the unity of the team, that we will continue to
function well. We work and communicate well together
but we are under a lot of stress and strain. Pray for
wisdom as we work through the very complex issues here.
We are starting to recruit more local staff. Many of them
will have their own experiences of the conflict and we
need to look after them.
Tim Purver, Head of Support Services
(who is helping to set up the office in Damascus)
Please pray as the team grows that we will find and recruit
good people to work alongside us as we expand across
Syria. And pray for peace across the country. We want our
lives to go back to normal and have love all over
the country.
Rami Kaskas, Syria Operational Support Manager

Pray that a peaceful solution is found, that brings an end
to the crisis and allows an environment where refugees
can return home. And that Syria can start rebuilding itself
and pulling itself up from the catastrophe of this crisis.
Jaime Abraham, Syria Country Director

LONG-TERM SUPPORT
Tearfund is establishing partners and programmes
in Syria to help restart small businesses and
create conditions where families like Taman’s can
not only return home but also thrive. Regular
gifts help our teams to plan for the future
because we know there will be consistent funds
available. We help people regardless of race,
religion, gender or nationality. These gifts will
be used to reach out to remote and overlooked
communities where your support is needed most.

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT AT
YOUR CHURCH NEXT YEAR
If you haven’t hosted an accredited speaker at
your Sunday morning service over the last couple
of years, call us on 020 3906 3366 and we will
see if we have a local speaker available. Or you
can complete our speaker booking form here:
www.tearfund.org/speaker
By hosting a Tearfund speaker there is no pressure
to take an additional collection or donate as
a church. Our speakers are trained to deliver
sermons and they will explain our latest work
and the biblical context behind it. They will give
your congregation the opportunity to support
the work of Tearfund as individuals if people feel
called to do so.

Doug Potkin
Church Communications Manager
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